How to use:

- Laminate the coloured version and have kids trace the lines using dry erase markers. The lines will come off easily with a tissue so they can be reused over and over.
- Children can colour the black and white versions if they like and use them as is so they’re only used once. Or laminated for multiple uses.
- They’re also good for having a discussion about the relationship between each animal to the picture it is attached to.

I hope your little ones enjoy this activity and wish you happy teaching and learning.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding this product please contact me at lizearlylearningspot@gmail.com

For many more teaching ideas and freebies visit my blog Liz’s Early Learning Spot http://www.lizs-early-learning-spot.com
I hope your students really enjoy this line tracing activity! If you have any questions or concerns regarding this product please contact me at lizsearlylearningspot@gmail.com

For many more teaching ideas and freebies visit my blog Liz’s Early Learning Spot http://www.lizs-early-learning-spot.com
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